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UMile Mischief
It the Prettiest cMusical i-x Prank in Town

By CHARLES DARNTOIN
will be boy evenwhen It cornea to running the risk of being obliged to

GIIILH a shower bath according to nrmy regulations This reflection lends us
up to an awfully serious moment In Miss Lulu Closer life at the

Lyrto Like the girl with the tambourine that Jingles for your small charte-
bitween the acts Miss Ulaser has Joined the army only to find herself In Imminent
dthger of a bath When the order comes to march to the bathhouse she almostr lInks through her borrowed troupers Strong men turn pink and women weep for
Joy It looks ns though Lulu Is In for It whether the waters tine or not She

protests that she doesnt need a bath
but the comedy sergeant merely laughs a
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Ing to Gla er is renewing the south of her early success merry i

k 1m ha Is Its girlhood It romps out Its own It out
You got the best very beet of you realize perhaps as

never realized before that she Is Joyous on the musical
comedy stage You pat her voice approvingly refresh your poor tired her

II applaud her vivid pantomime
I r a discovery or Course It a dls
I covery It Is out so clearly-

In Mlle that It seems
something new So for once lets put-
It down In black white Lulu
Is a pantomimist rum her perk head-
to her saucy heels

gjves Miss a
musical Fhower music of
this operetta by Carl M Zleh
rer and runs and splashes de-

lightfully
¬

almost makes forget
Lolmr across the street It

The Devil next door It lulls you
to rest but never sleep for It Is as
sprightly as Miss Glaser In her two
pairs of There might

more of It were It not for the tact
that Miss Glaser Is compelled to take
up a great deal of time In and
out of In out
of the that she Joins on a bet
The story bears up very well under
Its adaptation by Sydney Hosonfcld
this songs go along as though nothing-
out of the Viennese happened

Of course theres a waltz song to
mnko The Merry Widow

Tra la la tra la < n tra la
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I about It Is WfJuiu ceajfr as fioserrcIs true Zlehrer when
tackles Things Minerva of Minerva
Is of U S A of Broadway

A particularly charming Le Coeur de Ninon as as Char ¬

Cotday lint routes from the of Gertrude
flutters finally as high as the ceiling

Is noreason why to drive through the It
i Is touch better when It down sings beautifully but yells

horribly Miss that she Is supposed to be singing not
2 r turning In general
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The Difficult Japanese Alphabet
I srAPANKSi Is not on language for natlvohorn subject of the

Mikado but It IH of acquirement by the Westerner It takes
a Japanese child seven years It Is to of
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The Unexpected
hesitated then with

DRAYMOIW characteristic of
I dont a

damn Captain Selwyn what Neerward
think but I do want to know what a
gentleman like accidentally
Associated that man ot this
uestlonable proceeding

you mean by questionable pro

k edlng your lierolor do you-

r refer the firms position in this mut-

ter atked oharply
I am not very ex-

perienced
¬

In customs and usages of
commercial and do know
whether In usual an luttoclute

I
member at a nrm express unauthor ¬

Iced views on matter concerning
I the Arm to soy Pick

who qut tlon4
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rude sort laugh anti tells
her she get both wayshot and
cold Poor Lulu only on
one toot nOd tho and

like a that going
and out And with

situation growing words
help tho towering form of
Lieut end him
with pleading eyes almost bathed
lears

ask ns a begs
cut bath

Uhy
why stammers Lulu Well

she desperately
TluirMlny

You with relIt and back-
In your chair The worst ovr Miss
Olnser wont have take a bath
all Sho can along a
Rood and giving you a

For Mile prettiest
prank town and Miss Glaser

plays a very big part It
weio the best time-

of lIt Holly She
grows at leapt years younger

fJs ULU trousers bother

again just for She a for that
Lyric gtlui and rriln
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Members
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give
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with thinks
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Draymore
the
life J not

for

his
Tom and Harry

him
know

time

v rnwvwyo-
ur own nrm suggested Harmon
nlnclng and dloplaylng his teeth under
his red lips and all we nlaa
to know Is what Neergard expects us
to pay for this rascally Ictwon In the
abc ot Long Island

dont know replied Selwyn bit-
terly

¬

annoyed what Mr Neereard p1-

PVM in Jo And If 1 did I should refer
you to him

May I ask bogart Orchil whether-
the lund will be ultimately for sale

Oh everythings always for tale
broke In Mottly Impatiently what
the use of asking that What you
meant to Inquire was the price were
expected to pay for this masterly
scjuoezo In rttIty-

And to Uiati replied Belwyn more
sharply still I must onsivnr again
that I dont know I know nothing
about Iti I did not know that Mr Nea-
rIjrd had acquired control of the prop
arty I dont know what he means to
do with It And gentlemen may I asl
why you feel at liberty to come to me
Instead of to Mr Neergtird7

A desire to deal with one of our own
kind I suppose returne1 Draymoro
bluntly And for that matter he
said turning to the others we might
have known that Captain Selwyn could
havo had no hand In and no knowledge
of such an underbred und dirty

Harmon plucked him by the ilrevt
but Draymore shook him oft hli little
piggish eyes sparkling

What do I caret he onsewred losing
his temper Were In the clutches of a
vulgar skinflint Dutchman mid ht U

Wring uu dry whether or not we curie
him out Didnt I tell you that PhlHii
Sol wyn hal nothing to do with In It
he id and I wee wrong our Jonrne-
ru4 u4 tu M will bv 11111I tnUL to
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Who Pays the Fare

Dear Betty
young ladles aokcd a young

TWO to take them home from
Was It proper for the

young ladles to allow the man to pay
their fares ANXIOUS-

As the young man escorted the young
ladles home only at their request It was
their placo to offer to pay their own
fare

Proper to Kiss
D<oar Betty

HAVE been keeping company with a
I young man for the put thre

months and he has asked me to mar-
ry

¬

him next year Though I am engaged-

I have not been given a ring yet and
the young man wants to keep the en-

gagement secret until ChrUtmas
Would It be proper for me to let him
kiss me now ANXIOUS

As you are engaged to the young
man It la perfectly proper for him to
kiss you

A Morning Wedding
Dew Betty

It proper for the bride When mar-

ried

¬

Is with a mass In church about 10

A M to carry a bouquet besides a
prayo00 or only the book also
should the bridesmaid carry a bouquet
The wedding Is to be private and sim-

ple
¬

The bride desIres to weir a gray
tailormade travelling suIt and hat with
Vlumea orwlixg to the Immediate de¬

parture on a trip after the ceremony-

Is this proper What should the brides-
maid

¬

wear 7 Are ushers necessary
IGNORANT

A bride hould carry either a bouquet
or prayerbook but not both Tho gray
trsvclllnpr suit Is perfectly proper for
your wedding drosa The bridesmaid
should wear a simple cloth gown and

<
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realty-
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Neertrarda ofllce For any man who
will do sunh a filthy thing

One moment Draymore cut In
Selwyn and lila voice rang unpleas-
antly

¬

If you ar simply complaining
because you have beer outwitted go
ahead but It you think there hai been
any really dirty business In this matter-
go to Mr Neergard being
his associate I shall not only decline to
listen but also nk you to leave my
apartments

Capt Selwyn Is perfectly right
observed Orchil coolly Do you think
Draysnore that It Is very good taU In
you to come Into a mans place and
begin ilanglng and cursing a member of
his linn for crooked work 1

Besldos added Mottly Its not
crooked its only contemptible Any-
way

¬

we know with whom we hay to
deal now but some of you follows must
do the decline Id rather pay and keep
away than uk Neergard to go easy
end have him do It

I dont know said Fane grinning-
his taurtan grin why you all nsUlnll
that Neereard Is uch a social outcast
I played cuds with him last week and
he lost like a gentleman

J didnt say he was a social outcast
retorted Mottly because hes never
been Inside of anything to be cast out
you know

He seems to be Inside this deal
ventured Orchil with his suave emlle
And to Selwyn who had been restlessly
facing first one then another We
ccme It was the Idea of eeveral among
ullio put the matter up to you Which
was rather foolish because you couldnt
have engineered the thlnr bind i-

raalned what we know JOu U be

L

A

S a

carry a bouquet Vshers are necessary
only If there are many paests Invited
to the ceremony

tie Failed Czme
Dear BHv

FEW months ago I Vcame ac ¬

A quainted with a young lady ono
year my Junior I had an ap
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Kid Gee terrible disappointment for friends Mister Homlerlmt on leabln do steamer

he wished state emphatically dat de visit sister da Duchess to Amerlcy dls tall was
wldout foundation

of

houn

to
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Walt Selwyn brusquely 1

I do not admit for one moment that there
U anything dishonorable In this dealt
nor do I accept your right to question

j It from that standpoint As far 04 I
cnn see It Is one of those operations

are considered clever among busi-
ness

¬

circles And I have no doubt that
hundreds of wellmeaning business men
do that sort of thing dailyye thou-
sands

¬

He shrugged his broad thoul
ders IJecause I personally have not
cllO len to engage In matters of this
ai description U no reason for con-
demning

¬

the deal or Its method
Every reason said Orchil laugh

Inr cordially every reason Caplaln
Helwyn you wt mow now
exactly where we stand It was very
good of you to let us come and Im
Juiry seine of us had the bad taste to
show any teniper

lIe means me added Draymore
offering liU huird troodby Capt
Sulwyn I dare say wu are against
It hard

Because weve got to buy In that
property or up the Hlowltha
added Mottly coming over to make his
adloux By the Belwyn you
ought to be one of In the Blo-

wltha
Thank you but Isnt this rather an

awkward time suggest It1 said Bel-

wyn
¬

Fane burst Into a sonorous laugh end
wagged his neck saying Not all
Not at alll Your reward for having
the decency to out of the deal Is
an Invitation front us to come In antI
be squeezed Into a jolly by Mr Neer
gard Howl Haw

And BO one by one with format or
Informal but evidently friendly leave
taking they went away And Selwyn
followed UIKU prcjtnUy iriUlUi until
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point ment with her but failed to keep-
It on account of some business which-
I had to attend to I wrote her telling
her my reason but have failed to re-

ceive
¬

any answer As I love this joung
lady very much and would not like to
lose her friendship will you plenae tell
ne what to do M D

Cull upon the young lady and con

liees er yonse
said of

which

Thank

up

close

va

to

at

stay

he took tile subway at Fortynooond
street for his otrice-

A he entered the elaborate suite of
room he noticed some bright new plac-
ards dangling from the wall of the
genera ofllce and halted to read thm

WHY PAY HKNTT
WOint would you say If wo built a house
for you In Beautiful Siowlttia Park and
gave you ten years to pay for It 7

It anybody says
YOU AllE A FOOL

to expect this refer him to us and wr
will answer him according to hula folly

TO 1AY niCNT
when you might own a home In Beau
tlful BlowUna Iark Is not wIse We
expect to furnlth plans or build after
your own plant

All City
Are I

Map and Plana of
Beautiful SIr >wltJa Park
Will probably be ready

In the Near Future
Julius Neerrnrd 8 Co

Long Island Heal Estate
S lwyn reddened with anger and heck

onM to a clerk
Is NeerganJ In his office
Yes sir with Sir ErmlU
Please BAy that I wish to see him

He went hit own cube pocketed
his mall and itlll wearing hat end
gloves cants out again Just at Gerald
was leaving Neerrard ofllce

Hello Qerald he call
you anything on for tonight

Yes raid the boy embarrassvd-
tmt It there li anything I can do for

youNot
unless you are tree for the

evening returned the other ate
ouT f-

Im wtull sorq
t

ymca her by your sincerity that you
are not altogether to blame for not

the appointment Sho Is Justly
angry with you for you should hava
let her know beforehand that you
could not keep the appointment How-
ever

¬

If Jtou apologize for your non
nj > pe rance sho will probably over-

look
¬

It

ter reported his
entirely

sold

way
Mr

Into

tt
Oh all right Let lute know when

you export to be free telephone me at-

m roams
Ill lot you know when I see you

here tomorrow said the boy but
Selwyn fchook his head Im not com-

Ing
¬

here tomorrow Gerald and
walked leisurely Into Neergard ottlce

and seated himself
So you havo committed the firm to

the Sloivltha dealt he inquired coolly
Neergard looked upand then past

him No not the firm You did not
seem to ba Interested In the schema
10 I went on without you Im swing
nu It fr mi personal account

Is Mr Brroll In It1
I said that It ass a private matter

replied Neereurd but his manner was
affable

I thought SOl It appears to m like
1 matter quite personal to you and
Characteristic of you Mr Neergard
Anti that being established I am now
ready to dissolve whatever very loose
ties have Vr bound me In any associ-

ation
¬

with this company and yourself
Neergardg closeset black eyes shifted-

A point nearer to fclwyuii the sweat
mi his noun glistened

Why do you do this he asked
slowly fins anybody offended your

Do you really wish to know
Ye I certaInly do Captain Sel ¬

wyn
Very wal Its became I dont 111cc

your business methods I dont lik-
eseyal other tilings that are happen-
ing

¬

In tills offlce Its purely a differ
nice of vlaivs and that Is enough ex-

planation
¬

Mr Neergard-
I think our views may very easily

olivclde
You are wrong they could not I

out to have known tht who I cain

1
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By Martin Green j-

TIm
late nftornoon sun CSt lone shadows down ttv t

oua east skis street Troops of children will 1
crles chased each other from curb to curb j

dodjrlng under the feet of horn miraculously escaping tin
pressure of ponderous wheels A block away a grlndoreai
vas grinding out Harrlgan

At gular Intervals tha roar of L trains passing ui
tad down the Intersecting avenue off to the west mingled
I bus accompaniment with the street clamor From fire
escapes depended mattresses blankets quilts and article

f wearing apparel In defiance of the city ordinances J
nimble youth scurried past with a long rod In his hand
ouchlng the gas lamps and making them blaze with light
ike a necromancer In u play

Z47rMJrc2 Seated nt a window on the ground floor of a flat In thi
middle of tbs block was an old woman She wore a net

white scarf round her shoulders and a white cap on her white hair There wer
many lines In her face

As she sat there pttSeriby knew at a glance that sho was waiting Her tas4
laId eyes dimly convey d to the tired old brain the panorama of life passing oul

In front but her Interest In the general aspect of her urroundlngs was plainly ol I
a listless character

An oM mother immeu a man who aim her She ha done her work and U I

waiting for the long rest Her children reared probably In comparative cons
fort by the labor of her hands Ire carIng for her In the time of her decline

Even nor as the day la dying site 0 doubtless waiting Tor a ton or a daugh-
ter to come homo and salute hor with a kiss and an Inquiry for her good
She looks contented anti happy but there Is apparent a longing a hen1E
an only a mother can feel May her ond be as calm ana peaceful aII her
condition portends

And so the mnn wont his way lost In his own surmises and pleasant dednc-
ttons mn old woman la not Been him Her attitude of attention rudd nl3
changed to one of alert Inquiry

ilia door of the room opened A cheerful bareheaded girl entered and puUe
dcxwn the window shades and lit tho gas

Gee ejaculated tho old woman petulantly I thought you never was comid
with them cigarettes Margaret

Oh Cjou Autumn I

iflN Nature In bankrupt she flaunts her distress
I fly painting tho forests all yellow and brown
I With splashes of scarlet and trimmings of drab
J TIs thus that she fashions hor fall mourning gown

But bankrupt street railways play Nature reversed
No longer their lemonhued trademark Is seen

Theyve frosted the transfers and strengthened the straps
And now they are palnUng their trolley cars green

T moire tho elevator man sore to hear you say Well you certain
have your ups and downs In life101 It makes the taxichauffeur sore to hoar you say On the leenow when the cab Is standing still dont you work the meter wltB
your feet

It innkni the office boy sore to hear you say Dont mind my name young
man but Just tell your boss that hell be sorry It he dont see me because my
time Is ns valuable as his

It makes the barber sore to hear you say I didnt know It win a razor until
you asked me If It IHlrtI thought It wus a chisel-

It makes your lirty stenographer sore to hear you say Yes I never enjoyed
a show as much as that at the Blank Theatre You ought to co and see It
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Care of the Baby
I0S25iXlXi occcocccrrrrm

By Ida Badanes M Di
to the mid

UP dIe of No-

vember
¬

chil-

dren
¬

need not
change thefr light
underwear the
outside coat Is
enough to meet
the Inclemencies of
the fall weather
Into In the au-

tumn
¬

la time
iiough to change

j i tot winter under
DA BADANK5 rvlo wear but even

then the flannel
ahould be of medium welpht and not
the heaviest kind which Is sold

Tho piling on of outside heavy clothes
Is burdensome prevents the children
from using their limbs properly In their
iictlve work and does not permit
enough air to come In contact with the
body rite last Is n very important
drawback as the skin Is a I1roal tem-

perature
¬

regulator and must not be de-

prived
¬

of that function by excluding
the exhilarating effect the air has on It
Besides the system cannot get along
wlthout the air thnt Is uisil tts by the
skIn Should the latter bo entirely tic
prlved of air the Individual would die
In a short spare of time Experiments
were mode on animals to exclude th >

Line

Otherwise

tack hvre And now I have only to
hand you for receiving me at my
own request for a six montiu trial
and to lulmJt that I am not Qualified
to cooperate with this kind of u firm

That said Neergard angrily
amount to an Indictment of the firm

If you express yourself In that manner
outside the firm will certainly resent
It I

My personal taste will continue to
govern my exprwelona Mr Neortfard
saul I believe will prevent any further
business relations between us And u
we never had any other kind of rela-
tions

¬

I have merely to arrange Vhs de-

tails
¬

through an attorney
Neergird lookul after him In silence

the tiny beads oC sweftt on his
nose united and rolled aovn In a bIg

sirnIns drop and the sneer etched on
hIs broad and brlGhtly mottlsj tea
turn deepened to a snarl when Beliorn
had disappeared

Kor tho social prestige will eft Sel
vyns name had brought the firm hr
had patiently eaduiod hia personal dis-

like anti contempt for the man attar
ho found he could do nothtnn with him
In any way

He had accepted Selwyn purely In
the hops of goclul advantage and with
ills knowledge that SeJwyn could haw
done much for him after business
hours It not from friendship at least
tram Interest or a lively sense of bene-

fits

¬

to rom For that reason he had
Invited hIm to participate In the valJQ
ble SIOAllha deal rupposlng a man lIB

poor us Selwyn would
not only Jump at the opportunity bu
also prove sufficiently gratful liter
And hi bt4 been unazad anti disgusted

I

olr from the skin by putting a coot ol
plaster of parIs on them and thll
proved fatal In twentyfour hours

A principal of an east side kInder-
Ifarten when complaining to me about
the supernumerary clothes her little
tots are bundled In told me that she
one took seven dresses and petticoats
oft one little girl-

A
J

washable utar dress Is all that one 1

needs on top of a warm flannel petti J

oont for Indoors The addition of a
warm coat and legglns Is sufficient for
outdoors to protect from the cold 01
course the test must always be kept
dry and warm

On the other hand undue hardening
U not advisable In a changeable cllmxle
like New York The childrens less must
not be bare In cold weather and some j

admixture of wool should always be
present In the underwear While some
object to the Idea of getting used to
woollen garments it Is safer for grow-
ing

¬

chlldron to wear them because wool
nisorbs the molsturo and keeps tho
body warm

Wool Is especially useful for delicate
thin children who do not have enough
fut to keep them warm

People rhoulil have thermometers In
their liomcs nnd l< eep the even tem
ertttiiro of S K

Mothers who have questions to ask
atniiit their babies can address Dr
Hadnncs through rhe Evening World
She will give all Information desired
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Boodhumoredly

Improvements
Contemplated

pleasantly-
have

comparatively

4
at lwyns attitude But ha had not
supposed tho man would sever his con-
nection with the linn if ha Neereard
went ahead on his own responsibility
It astonished and Irritated him It
meant Instead of selfish or snobbish
Indifference to hla own social ambi
Uona an enemy to block hU entrance
Into what lie desired the society ot
those made notorious In the columns
of the dally press

For N ergard cared only for the
notorious In the social scheme nothing
elst appealed to him He had all thIs
lift read wlttj avidity of the extrava-
gance tha ostentatIon the luxurious
rtrontery he thinly veiled viclouimesa
of what b btiUvtd to be socIety and
hs Orated It from the flrt working Ills
thin hand to the bone In dosxnl de-

termination
¬

to oca day participate In jt
and atit himself with the easy r
morality of what hi road about In hU
penny mornlnar paper In the day a when
even a penny wa to be considered

That wa what Je wanted from so
drty th bet to be bad In vice That
was why ha had denied himself In bet-

ter
¬

daa It was tor tIt tot hoarded
every clot while actual wont harpoueil
hit wits and hi thin nose It Was In
that hope that lie received Selwyn so
cordially at a pojstbla means of en
tranca Into regions ha could not at-

tain unaided It was for that reason ha
was now binding Gerald to him through i
i iKiiun of penalties for slacknem
through loan and advances hroutrh a
companionship which had already
laiiiH1 him In the lluthven cardroom i

and promised even more from Mr
lane woo had won his mooney very

I easily 1
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